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Carolina Food Co. takes over
Russell House renovations, changes to meal plan
structure planned as USC signs $252 million deal

Valencia Abraham / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Kingston’s
philosophy:
“Win”
Mike Woodel
Lisa Falta / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mike Woodel

@GETHISDOGONETOO

USC food service changed Saturday
with Sodexo officially ceding control
t o Ph i l a d e lp h i a - b a s e d p r o v id e r
Aramark, to be known as “Carolina
Food Co.” on the USC campus.
According to USC associate director
for public relations Jeff Stensland,
t he change will net A ramark just
under $252 million over the length
of a 15-year contract. Faren Alston,
senior district marketing manager
for A ramark, spoke to The Daily
Gamecock about some of the changes
to campus dining students can expect
in the next few years, including new
locations.
Alston said addition of new dining
locations will begin with a pair of fully
licensed Starbucks locations at Welsh
Hu man it ies and Thomas Cooper
Library to be open by the spring 2018

semester. “Extensive renovations”
within Russell House are also planned
to begin next summer. Alston added
that plans have been made for the
future Campus Village development,
including a third Starbucks location,

A ramark’s “premier all-you-careto-eat brand, Fresh Food Co.” and
the “Gamecock General convenience
store.”
SEEFOODPAGE4

Planned Additions to Russell House
full service Chick-fil-A location to replace the current
Chick-fil-A Aexpress
location that is in operation
a Mediterranean dining experience developed by celebrity
OLILO OLILO,
chef Cat Cora in conjunction with Aramark
Horseshoe Deli expansion
Also to include:
The USC-specific Congaree River Smokehouse
A “full service, all-you-care-to-eat restaurant featuring a Culinary Studio,
used for recipe and menu development”

USC near bottom of SEC
in state appropriations
ap p r o p r i at io n s c lo s e l y
Meanwhile, the
r iva led t hat of USC i n university’s main legislative
2016-17.
priority of 2017, the approval
The problem of st ate of $50 m i l l ion i n st ate
f u nding present s issues funding for an overhaul of
of af fordabilit y even as the School of Medicine,
enrollment grows. As the failed. Construction of new
u n iversit y cont i nues to residence halls to replace
expand, the financial burden facilities constructed in the
falls more and more on the 1970s is set to begin
student body.
within the next few
U n d e r t h e 2 0 17 - 1 8 years. All of which 30.5%
operat i ng budget, USC is made even more UGA
undergraduates will pay difficult by the fact
3.64 percent more to attend
classes this fall. With state
SEECASHPAGE4
appropriations down more
t ha n half over t he past
24.8%
decade, t uition and fees
23.9% TENN
now comprise a port ion
LSU
of university revenue
quickly approaching 50 21.6%
percent.

Mike Woodel

@GETHISDOGONETOO

Hartwig
addresses
healthcare bill
John Warrington
@JMDUBS6

Healthcare is broken in the
United States. Regardless of
what side of the aisle you are on,
the evidence is overwhelming
that something needs to change.
“We are spending nearly 1
in 5 dollars in the economy on
healthcare. That’s far more than
any other developed country on
Earth and we do this without
a ny demonst rably bet ter
hea lt hca re outcomes,” sa id
Dr. Robert Hartwig, a fi nance
professor at the Darla Moore
School of Business and one of
the nation’s top authorities on
the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
On May 4th, House
Republicans narrowly passed
their plan to try and combat
these issues by a vote of 217-213.
Twenty Republicans along with
all 193 Democrats voted “No”.
One Republ ica n abst ai ned.
Their bill, titled the Affordable
Healthcare Act (AHCA), has
now moved on to the Senate
where it was renamed the Better
Care Reconciliation Act of 2017
(BRCA). BRCA is currently
facing heav y resistance from
SEEHEALTHCAREPAGE4

USC may enjoy some of
the greatest fan support in
the SEC, but state support is
another matter.
Of the conference’s 13
public universities, nine
have made their 2016-17
operating budgets publicly
available online as of July
5. Of t hose nine, Sout h
Carolina ranked eighth in
the percentage of university
revenue f unded by state
fund appropriations in the
last academic year.
A t 10 .5 p e r c e nt o f
u n iversit y revenue, t he
USC system’s state funding
outpaced only the University
of Kentucky, which received
7.6 percent of its revenue
from state government in
2016-17. The University
of Georgia ranked first
16.2%
with 30.5 percent.
A t 1 0 . 9 p e r c e n t , AUB
Clemson Un iversit y’s
percent age of
re venue f rom
11.9%
state

10.5%
USC

A&M

18.7% 18.9%
MISS ARK

CLEM

7.6%
UK

State Appropriations as Percentage of Revenue for 2016-17

@GETHISDOGONETOO

Any questions of dedication
and love of the game were put to
rest Friday as head baseball coach
Mark Kingston was introduced
to South Carolina fans by athletic
director Ray Tanner at WilliamsBrice Stadium.
Kingston’s hiring came just
a day after reports began to
circulate that the South Florida
head coach would take the open
posit ion for t he Gamecock s
in 2018. Kingston has a career
record of 273-180-1 in his eight
seasons as a head coach at Illinois
State (2010-14) and USF (201517) and led the Bulls to an NCAA
Regional appearance last season.
The Board of Trustees approved
his si x-year cont ract Friday
morning.
Ta n ner took t he t i me to
introduce Kingston’s wife, son
and two daughters to a packed
room before providing a glowing
introduction of the two-time
M issouri Valley Conference
Coach of the Year and one-time
New York Yankees draft pick to
the Gamecock faithful.
“W hen you talk about the
world of intercollegiate athletics
today,” Tanner said, “and what
it means to be a student-athlete,
I’m not sure that I’ve ever visited
with a coach that understands the
culture as well as Coach Kingston
does.”
A f ter t ak i ng t he podiu m,
Kingston thanked Tanner and
USC President Harris Pastides
for the opportunity to lead the
program. Kingston took time
early in his speech to address the
concerns of alumni, mentioning
that he received a text message
Friday morning from former
G amecock pitcher W h it
Merrifield, now of the Kansas
City Royals.
“T he a lu m n i bu i lt t h is
program,” Kingston said, “and
we will work very hard to protect
what this program is all about.
And you will always be welcome.”
Kingston also went into a detail
on a recent conference call with
returning Gamecock baseball
players.
“The first thing I told them
was ‘prepare to work,’” Kingston
said. “We will get there, we will
reach our potential, because we
work.”
Kingston stated he has three
goals in mind for Gamecock
recruits to accomplish in their
time at Carolina: to “graduate,
play in Omaha, and become a
professional prospect” af ter
leaving the program.
The second goal will be placed
firmly in the minds of Carolina
fans come next February. After
capturing back-to-back national
championships to begin t he
decade, the Gamecocks have not
seen action in Omaha since their
runner-up fi nish to the Arizona
Wildcats in 2012 and did not
reach the NCA A Tournament
in two of the past three seasons.
SEEBASEBALLPAGE4
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“Spending my 4th
in meetings all day.
#ThanksNorthKorea”
Courtesy of Tribune News Service

— Tweeted Tuesday afternoon by U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations and former South Carolina Gov. Nikki
Haley following test of an intercontinental ballistic missile
by North Korea

“There are
bullet holes in
the windows
and in the
walls of the
palace.”

ANDREW SNIGHT, JUSTIN JOHNSON
CANON BLACKWELL

Courtesy of Tribune News Service
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— National Assembly press
offi ce staffer Jennifer Lopez
describing to the Washington
Pos t a Wednesd ay at t a ck
o n Ve n e z u e l a ’s Fe d e r a l
Legislative Palace by a proruling party mob

“The governor
believes any information readily
available to the general public
should be made available to
the Presidentʼs commission. No
more, no less.”
— Brian Symmes, spokesman for South Carolina
Gov. Henry McMaster, to The State on whether the State
Election Commission will comply with a Monday request
from the Trump Administration for state voter roll data

Courtesy of Tribune News Service
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Let our booksellers help you get the BEST
price - reserve all of your textbooks in store
Free in store pickup when you return in the Fall
Plus, get a FREE Cell Phone Photo Lens when
you reserve your textbooks in store!

SHOPGAMECOCKS.COM
The Russell House, 1400 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208 • 803-777-4160
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore
/UofSCBookstore

*We price match New, Used and Used Rental textbooks from Amazon, bn.com and local competitors. Online marketplaces and peer-to-peer pricing is ineligible. An online marketplace is
an e-commerce site where products or services are provided by multiple third parties, vendors, and shops, such as Amazon Marketplace and Barnes & Noble Marketplace. Titles listed on
Amazon that are not “rented by” or “sold by” Amazon are excluded, as are publisher websites. For more information, see a bookseller for details.
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Pl a n s f o r C a m p u s V i l l a g e w e r e
unveiled in 2015 and involve construction
of eight new residence halls and a parking
garage in the southern portion of campus
along Whaley Street. No construction is
underway at this time, but the fi rst phase
is scheduled for 2019.
Alston stated that meal swipe periods
maintained under Sodexo will remain as
previously scheduled for the time being,
but will eventually be replaced by an
“All Access” plan as additional all-youcare-to-eat locations are constructed
on campus. According to A lston, the
future “All Access” plan will “allow full
access to those all-you-care-to-eat dining
locations with no restriction on when the
meal swipes can be used.”
Alston confirmed that Gibbes Court
Bistro, Bates Dinner and Honeycomb
Café will remain all-you-care-to-eat
locations for 2017-18.
Though ambitious projects are on the
way, Carolina Food Co. will certainly
have a reputat ion to uphold start ing
immediately. In 2015, The Daily Meal
named Carolina Dining the 23rd-best
college dining experience in the nation.
CollegeRank.net ranked Carolina Dining
32nd in the nation the following year.
“We have every intention to enhance
the dining program at the Universit y
of South Carolina to ensure that we are
one of the premier universities in terms
of the dining services program,” Alston
said. “Th rough a foc us on c u l i nar y
innovations, fresh, local ingredients,
made-to-order preparation, cutting edge
dining concepts and st yle of ser vice,
and direct feedback from the campus
community, will we be able to further
solidify the University of South Carolina
as a flagship university for food.”
Alston said Carolina Food Co. offered
employment to individuals working in
Carolina Dining locations under Sodexo.
A “large majority” will return in 2017-18,
she said.
Alston also said recruitment of USC
students for food service jobs will be a key
objective this fall and added that Carolina
Food Co. will partner with the Career
Center and the College of Hospitality,
Retail and Sports Management to do so.
Carolina Food Co. will operate “a
number” of on-campus dining locations
through the end of summer. To introduce
the brand to the student body, special
“Welcome Back” events are scheduled
for the beginning of fall semester, Alston
said.

HEALTHCAREPAGE1
Democ rat s a nd fac t ions
within the Republican party.
T h i s h a s forced S en at e
M ajor it y L e ader M it c h
McConnell to postpone a
vote on the bill until after
Congress’s July 4th recess.
The goal of the BRCA
is to repeal and replace the
AC A a nd to reduce t he
burden of healthcare costs
on the federal government.
Republ ica ns bel ieve t he
ACA has driven up costs,
people have lost access to
the doctors of their choice,
and that there is too much
government involvement in
healthcare, Hartwig said.
Republicans typically favor
a private sector-oriented
healt hcare system over a
heavily reg ulated federal
government system although
the degree to government
should participate is still a
hot topic within the party.
T he BRC A seek s to
scale back t he Med ica id
expansion from the ACA
and ultimately, the thought
is that it would lower the
cost of insurance for some
individuals. The plan does
not claim to lower the costs
of providing healthcare in
the United States however,
it claims to provide more
options for insurance than
are currently available. For
example, a person could
purchase a less expensive
policy that may not be as
comprehensive as what is
currently required under the
ACA but can provide a more
indiv idualized insurance
plan to each person. More
ex tensive pol icies cou ld
also be pu rchased much
like they were before the
ACA. This bill also removes
t he f inancial mandate to
purchase insurance under
the ACA.
The BRCA keeps a few of
the popular ACA benefits
while getting rid of many
others. Under the BRCA,
people under the age of 26
will still be allowed to stay

Classiﬁeds

Turn to The Daily Gamecock’s Classiﬁeds in print
or online for roommates, jobs, apartments, automobiles,
Spring Break travel, tutoring, announcements,
and much more.
Visit our website, dailygamecock.com/classiﬁed,
to create your account and to place your ad.
For more info:
SACLASSI@mailbox.sc.edu
803-777-3888

The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

on their parent’s insurance
and “insurers would still
b e r e q u i r e d t o p r ov ide
coverage to any applicant,
and they would not be able
to vary premiums to reflect
enrollees’ health status or to
limit coverage of preexisting
medical condit ions,” t he
Cong ressional Budget
Office’s (CBO) report said.
“ We’re t a l k i n g ab out
going back to the funding
system that existed prior
to the Affordable Care Act
a nd t hen i ncreasi ng t he
funds available to Medicaid
on a per capita basis by an
amount tied to the consumer
price index,” Hartwig said.
The CBO, a nonpartisan
c o m m it t e e t a s k e d w it h
providing economic
analyses of congressional
bills, estimated that the bill
would reduce the federal
deficit by $321 billion over
a decade. This CBO report
a l s o e s t i m at e d t h at 22
million more people would
be uninsured by 2026 and
that Medicaid would have 15
million less people enrolled
by 2026.
There are some Senate
Republicans t hat say t he
legislation does not go far
enough in terms of scaling
back the ACA and others
that believe it goes too far.
McConnell has had such
difficulty in passing this bill
through the Senate because
“each t ime [McCon nell]
tries to placate one faction
of his part y, he winds up
losing support of the other
faction,” per Hartwig.
A not her reason t he
Republicans are facing such
heated opposition on this bill
is that “the ACA has been
the law of the land for 7 years
now. Its main components
have been enforced for 3 or
4 years, people have begun
to grow used to it and once
an entitlement is established,
it is ver y diff icult, if not
impossible to ever put that
genie back in the bottle,”
Hartwig said.

BASEBALLPAGE1
Kingston assured fans Friday that their goals are
his own.
“We want Omaha as much as you do,” Kingston
said. “Eight teams get there every year, but we can
work every day and make sure that’s our focus.”
Kingston has been to Omaha three times in
his baseball career, as a player for North Carolina
in 1989 and as an assistant coach with Miami in
2001 and Tulane in 2005. Kingston’s Hurricanes
captured the national championship in 2001,
finishing the year with a 53-12 record.
W hen asked how he expects to deal with
the high expectations of Carolina baseball fans
going into next season, Kingston was brief in his
response.
“Win,” Kingston said. “Put everything in place
so that you’re successful and win.”
Per his contract, Kingston will receive a base
salary of $475,000 per year through 2023, more
than triple the base of $140,000 he earned during
his three years as head coach at USF. Additionally,
Kingston will receive $125,000 per year for
“media/personal services compensation,” bringing
his annual salary to $600,000.
The contract also makes significant room for
performance-linked incentives, including $10,000
for a team Academic Progress Rate between 975
and 1000, $15,000 for an SEC Tournament title
and $80,000 for a national championship.
USC’s baseball team achieved a perfect APR of
1000 under former head coach Chad Holbrook in
2017.
As part of the deal, USC has also agreed to pay
USF $150,000 to buy out the remainder of the
six-year contract Kingston signed in 2014.
Following the press conference, Tanner was
asked if he was reminded of his younger self
when observing Kingston. As expected, Tanner’s
response was calculated and confident.
“Had I been a candidate at the same time he
was, I probably wouldn’t have been the guy that
got selected,” Tanner said.

CASHPAGE1
that a General Assembly gridlocked through early
May by a gas tax bill will fund an even slighter
10.4 percent of USC’s revenue in the coming
academic year.
“We have consistently made the case to the
General Assembly that this needs to change,” said
USC associate director of public relations Jeff
Stensland. “Additional state investment in higher
education would help keep college affordable for
students and families, and allow us to do even
more in terms of growing the state’s economy.
Every $1 invested in higher education returns $25
to the state, and we know that college graduates
have lower unemployment rates and earn about
$18,000 more than non-graduates.”
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Library unveils first floor renovations

Courtesy of Richland County Public Library

Last year, Richland Library Main celebrated the opening of the newly renovated second floor studio spaces.

Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

T he R ich la nd Cou nt y P ubl ic
Librar y is redef ining and
r e i m a g i n i n g w h at a l ib r a r y i s
supposed to be.
A f ter t he passage of t he bond
referendum in November 2013, the
library has expanded its resources to
include a myriad of practical skills
courses and artistic venues. Services
at RCPL include everything from
woodworking, sewing, weaving and

dyeing courses to technology rentals
and story slams. Last year the library
commemorated the grand opening
of the second f loor studio spaces
with Overdue, a free event full of
music and art.
On June 30 the library celebrated
another milestone: the opening of
the fi rst floor. The renovations led
to a gallery space and an expandable
auditorium that can seat up to 200
individuals.
Em ily Stoll, a media relat ions
specialist at the library, noted the

significance of the recent renovations
and how they impact the Columbia
community.
“We’ve always been an area that
has access to information. We have
more than one million print and
digital resources,” Stoll said. “We
are becoming an area where people
can come learn, create and share,”
she continued.
Th is emphasis on ha nds on
learning is one of the pillars of what
Stoll calls a “21st Century” library.
It is the idea of using the library not

only as a space for information, but
one of community gathering and a
hub for conversation.
The second f loor studio spaces
have fou r pr imar y target areas:
writing, media, practical crafts and
studio art. In addition to creative
spaces and introductory courses, the
department has a team of experts on
staff dedicated to the program.
Ultimately, the library is now a
multifaceted entity that now features
a creative space for both professional
artists and students.

Mini-sized gallery to open at Tapp’s

Jenna Schiferl
@JENNASCHIF

Courtesy of Molly Harrell

Ta p p ’ s A r t C e n t e r
w i l l open a n ex h ibit
Thursday that explores the
significance of small-scale
art and its relationship to
i nt i mac y a nd emot ion.
“Smaller Beckons II” opens
July 6 and will be on display
t hrough t he end of t he
month. It is a group exhibit
that features over 25 local
artists, including former
Tapp’s Artist in Residence
Michaela Pilar Brown.

Each work in the
c ol le c t ion i s u nder 35
square inches. This size
constraint is the basis of the
entire project. The nature
of small works requires a
close perspective and an
eye for detail. While the
artists were limited by size,
the medium of their work
was left open ended. Pieces
i n t he g a l ler y i nc lude
sculpture, painting, literary
art and animation.
SEETAPPSPAGE7

Courtesy of The Nickelodeon

The Nick introduces
Americana series
Taylor Harrison

@TAYLORM_HARRISO

Hill releases debut album
“Like A Woman”
Release Date: Jun. 30
Artist: Kacy Hill
Label: G.O.O.D./ Def Jam Records
Duration: 40 minutes

B+

Zoe Nicholson

@ZOENICHOLSON127

Two years after the release of
her debut single “Experience,”
Ye e z u s - s i g n e d K a c y H i l l
releases a n at mospheric
“t r ip hop” a lbu m t h at sit s
comfortably left-of-center on
the pop spectrum. Her debut
a l b u m , “ L i k e A Wo m a n ,”
ex plores t he same qu iet
electronic/pop music, but with
more finesse and composure
than in her 2015 EP “Bloo.”
The opening and eponymous
track “Like a Woman,” let’s
you k now ex ac t ly t he t y pe
of record you’ll be listening
to: soulful and modern, with
inf luences from the Eastern
hemisphere and hip hop. The
strong feminist lyrics indicate

dhkgvkdbkgj gkjd/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

an exploration of femininit y
a nd sex ual it y t hat H ill
wrestles with throughout her
ent i re a lbu m. Even t hough
it seem s roma nt ic, “Li ke a
Woman” is a deceptive track

that immediately clues us into
the complicated relationship
Hill is trapped in, constantly
questioning her stance with her
partner.
SEEALBUMPAGE7

The Nickelodeon is
host ing a series t itled
“A mer ic a n Od y s se y,”
beg i n n i ng Ju ly 2 a nd
continuing through the
end of July. The series
will focus on classic films
that exhibit the adventure
of bei ng out on t he
open road. According to
the theater’s marketing
c o ord i n at or, Pau l i ne
A r r o y o , “A m e r i c a n
Odyssey” was inspired by
the love for classic road
films — “those wild road
trips where all sorts of
people would cross paths
and find themselves along
the way.”
The name of the series
stems from the idea that
ever since the inception
of the American dream,
A mer ica ns have been
searching for freedom,
love and power. Arroyo
said t hat t he selected
films harbor each of these
coveted concepts. Some
of the films include Alfred
Hitchcock’s “North By
No r t h w e s t ,” D e n n i s

Hopper’s “Easy Rider”
and Terrence Malick’s
“Badlands.”
Through a rigorous
process, the Nickelodeon
s t a f f s or t e d t h r ou g h
films from a wide range
of decades, t he oldest
f ilm being “Sullivan’s
Travels” (1941) and the
newest being “Stand By
Me” (1986). Viewing the
movies in succession will
ultimately illustrate how
t hese “epic” road t rip
journeys have changed
over the course of time.
“A t t e n d e e s s h o u l d
ex pect to f ind old
favorites, new classics, and
something they’ve never
seen before,” Arroyo said.
Passes for the full series
are available at $50 for
general admission and
$40 for existing members.
The pass provides one
admission to each title
on either a Sunday or a
Monday. To secure your
seat, show up 15 minutes
early. Once the film is
sold out, any unclaimed
seats will up open to the
general public 10 minutes
before the film starts.
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ALBUMPAGE5
H i l l’s h a u nt i n g
falset to a nd sparse
production from
exec ut ive producer
K a nye West soar on
t rack s l ike “Hard to
Love.” H ill’s plea to
her lover for trust and
g e nu i ne c on ne c t ion
evokes serious emotion,
e s p e c i a l l y o n c e s he
eschews her usual slow
melody for an energetic
chorus.
Undoubted ly t he
best si ngle f rom t he
album, “Hard to Love”
i s r i v a le d b y H i l l’s
most well-k nown
track, “Arm’s Length,”
which receives a new
product ion on t he
album. A lt hough t he
brea k-up a nt hem
st ill showcases Hill’s
voc a ls a nd poig na nt
undertones, the faster
melody takes away the
silences t hat allowed
t he listeners to f ully
u n d e r s t a n d H i l l ’s
dilemma, rendering the
song entertaining, but
soulless.
“Stat ic” is a not her
standout, f inding
H ill falling into
t he same mot if we
hear t h roughout t he
album, an imprisoning
love t hat f i nds her
u nsat isf ied. W hat

TAPPSPAGE5
W i l s on B a me , t he
venue and operat ions
director at Tapp’s, noted
t he cont rast bet ween
the previous project on
display.
“The last show that
we had in the previous
mont h w a s m ade up
of rea l ly la rge met a l
sculptures,” Bame said.
“This is a nice sense of
div ision bet ween t he
very large and the very
sm a l l ... W it h t he se

m a ke s t he idea st ay
fresh and not overused
is the precise musicality
Hill and West use to
produce her brooding
ballads. Caref ully
chosen harmonies
a n d f r e q u e nt p i a n o
employed to conve y
Hill’s emotional state
without crowding the
tracks with too much
sound.
I n s t e a d
o f
a
4 0 - m i n u t e
i mper sonat ion of a
s o f t- s p o k e n A l a n i s
Morissette, Hill
delivers an album
weav i ng toget her a
woma n’s st r uggle to
def ine herself and
her relationship. The
c o n f l ic t r e a c he s it s
apex in “Lion,” a sleepy
ballad t hat wakes
up m idway t h rough.
Unlike “Arm’s Length,”
t he product ion of
“Lion” wasn’t changed
much from its previous
release last year. Not
on l y do e s t he t r ac k
convey Hill’s thematic
thread perfectly, but it’s
an excellent showcases
for her ethereal tone.
The brooding
album may leave you
w it h a n ex istent ia l
headache, especia l ly
with nondescript songs
s uc h a s “ Say You’re
Wr o n g ” a n d “ F i r s t
Time,” but the majority

of the album is a well
crafted catharsis. Hill’s
yearning vocals and the
somber music help to
purge the gloom of a
woman lost.
Listened to in
fragments, the
desperation and
eventual strength don’t
carry the same weight
as the whole album, but
a few individual tracks
st a nd on t hei r ow n.
However, Hill’s highpit c h voic e a nd t he
moody vibes give me
t he impression t hese
are not songs to be put
on repeat for fear of
rapid fatigue.
T he a lb u m c lo s e s
w it h “A m I ,” w here
H ill abandons her
notions of romance and
f ully confronts those
who seek to victimize
Hill, and all women,
for t he or ig i na l si n.
Her dolef ul tone
becomes resentf ul as
she questions, “Am I a
crime?”
Her case that women
are more than a womb
or symbol of temptation
leaves listeners with a
thought more powerful
than elegies of lost love
and insecurit ies: She
shouldn’t have to bear
her pain and struggles
a lone, a nd neit her
should anyone else.

smaller shows you really
have to get up close and
personal.”
“Sma l ler Beckons
II” is a revisitation of a
previous project three
years ago.
“I a m so t h r il led
to revisit this show. It
was the first exhibition
that we produced when
I beg a n my p o sit ion
a t Ta p p’s i n 2 014 ,”
execut ive director
C a it l i n Br i g ht s a id .
“Wit h t hree years of
experimentation, growth

and learning under our
belts, we felt now was
t he per fect t ime to
reminisce on where we
began and where we’ve
journeyed. The Tapp’s
team has built a huge
thriving community of
artists and creators that
make this art center a
dynamic exciting forum
for artistic engagement.”
The galler y is f ree
and open to the public
at Tapp’s from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday.
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LGBT
rights
don’t end
in court
Bryce Wilson
Second-year public
relations student

Reading only what you agree with
essentially ignores free speech in U.S.
Nick
Sembrat

Fourth-year
international
business and
economics student
Depending on where you fall on
t he polit ical spect r u m, you may
place more impor ta nce on some
amendments than others. The Second
Amendment, the right to bear arms,
has held a prominent posit ion in
polit ical discourse. Conser vat ive
thinkers tend to want to expand gun
ownership, while those who are liberal
want to limit gun ownership. Recently,
those stances have been mirrored in
regards to the First Amendment.
Free speech is one of the bedrocks
of this countr y, but recently that
foundation has been under threat
— not in the courts, but within the
minds and communities of the people
themselves. Numerous stories have

recently emerged of conser vative
speakers being barred or dissuaded
from speaking at campuses across
the nation due to pushback from the
student body. Social media has led to
the deepening fracture of society as
users have unprecedented access to
voices and opinions that resonate with
their own. Features of the Facebook
algorit hm, like show ing content
similar to what users previously liked,
create an unfortunate side effect that
pushes like-minded content front
and center while different viewpoints
fade away. Polit ical opinions are
entrenched, and different realities are
constructed based on your clicks.
Over time you begin to see more
of the people who liked your posts on
your Facebook feed. Their posts and
opinions tend to align with your own,
and you continue to interact with the
articles that they share. Suddenly,
different opinions appear to be stark
and outlandish. Every other post that
you see aligns with your point of view,
how could your friend be so wrong?
You shut out the opinion because,

clearly, they don’t see the world the
way that you do.
But they aren’t wrong. Neither
of your opinions is wrong. That’s
just what they are: opinions. People
should not be demonized for believing
something that you don’t. Even if
someone’s opin ion opposes you r
personal values or morals, that does
not mean they shouldn’t be allowed
to express it. Free speech means all
speech, and as long as speech is all that
occurs, it needs to be heard.
Shut t i ng out words you don’t
ag ree w it h won’t ma ke t hem go
away; it will only make them louder.
Universities should be places where
ideas can be exchanged freely. The
most conservative speakers should
be able to speak to the most liberal
colleges and vice versa. In some ways,
that is the place where it most needs
to be heard. Yes, we are becoming
too politically correct. Yes, there is
a debate that can be had about what
should or should not be said. But that
doesn’t mean you should shut out
speech you don’t agree with.

Body positivity isn’t about health
or beauty, but confidence, worth
Linden
Atelsek
Fourth-year
psychology student
Last week, an article entitled “Body
posit iv it y doesn’t mea n pra isi ng
obesity” ran in The Daily Gamecock.
The essential point of that article was
that, while body positivity is all well and
good, we shouldn’t get too caught up in
calling everyone beautiful and end up
forgetting that obesity carries health
risks. To quote the author of the piece:
“Where do we draw the line between
supporting people with natural curves
and those who are simply overweight?”
While I don’t contest any of the facts
in the article about statistical health
risks or health care costs for people who
are obese, I do think it somewhat misses
the point of body positivity, and I think
that point needs to be corrected.
First and most importantly, body
positivity is not and should not be
connected to health.
Or, I should say, perceived health.
Obesity is easy to see when you look at
someone, but health is not. Let’s take
me as an example. I’m of a perfectly
average weight. There’s no reason,
under the standards set out in last week’s
article, that you would look at me and
conclude I didn’t deserve to be included
in body positivity. But I don’t get that
much exercise, and I eat a lot of crap.
Objectively speaking, I’m not really
that healthy. I’m just not overweight. If
healthy lifestyle were really the standard
by which we judge body positivity, I
wouldn’t be included. Neither would
most other college students. When we
use obesity as a benchmark to judge
health, we end up not really talking

about health — we’re discussing looks,
which seems like a counterintuitive way
to gatekeep body positivity.
But more to t he poi nt, t here’s
another, less nitpicky reason why health
and body positivity shouldn’t be linked:
Some people are just not healthy, and
they still deserve to feel good about
themselves. Healthy, of course, is
a moving target as far as definition
goes. But if we’re just going with the
idea of good physical condition and
general wellbeing, people with cancer
aren’t healthy. Neither are people with
type 1 diabetes or, depending on how
you defi ne “good physical condition,”
people with physical disabilities who
have mobility issues. Just the thought
of excluding sick and disabled people
from body positivity based on health
feels wrong, and it is, but that’s the road
the “health as a benchmark” argument
necessarily starts us down. Who is
healthy? Where do we draw the line
between people who deserve support
and people who don’t?
The difference bet ween obesit y
and cancer, of course, is that there’s a
moral judgement attached to obesity.
We don’t generally blame people for
getting cancer — we do blame them for
getting fat. And, to be fair, it’s not as if
your body weight is totally out of your
control, although medications, genetic
predispositions and certain disorders
can take some of that control away from
you. But there are all kinds of other
decisions we make about our bodies that
predispose us to disease and high health
costs — like smoking or going out in
the sun too much, both of which can
cause cancer — but don’t affect whether
people include you in body positivity.
When the only category of “unhealthy”
that we’re excluding is “obese,” it’s hard
to argue that the standard is really
health and not looks.
Obviously, I’m not saying that we
should applaud smoking or forgetting

su nscreen or overeat ing as good
decisions — I’m saying that they have
nothing to do with body positivity. Of
course we shouldn’t encourage people
to make unhealthy decisions, but that
has no implications for body positivity.
The two concepts are totally separate.
Because body positivity, fortunately,
isn’t about healt h. It’s not about
beauty, either, although frequently it’s
misrepresented as just the idea that
“everyone is beautiful.”
Body positivity is, at its core, about
worth. The idea behind it isn’t that
everyone is beautiful, it’s that everyone
has inherent worth, regardless of
whether they have scars because they
used to cut themselves or whether
they’re bald from chemo, or whether
they’re not considered beautiful by
societal standards. A nd that worth
entitles them to not to have to feel
shame or disgust for the body that
they’re in, no matter what that body
looks like and what anyone else has to
say about it.
Body positivity does not draw a line
between people with natural curves and
people who are simply overweight. It’s
for everyone, or it’s not body positivity,
it’s just a slightly lower beauty standard
to hurdle.

With the conclusion of June, many
cities across the country and globe
celebrated the ideas of diversity and
unity. Pride month has become a
sort of kick-off to the summer for
many, even those who are not in the
LGBT community. The festivals and
parades have brought people of many
different backgrounds together.
I myself at tended an event in
Nashville, Tennessee, and while it
was brief, it was truly amazing to
see the unification of people, gay or
straight or anything in between. It is
a concept that we need to see more of
especially in the divisive climate of
American politics.
T he L G B T c o m mu n it y h a s
come ver y f a r i n t he pa st few
decades. Today around 62 percent
of Americans approve of same-sex
marriage. However, this road was
paved with the bravery of individuals
who were willing to defend the rights
of a group of people who had been
oppressed.
With the landmark Supreme Court
decision in Obergefell v. Hodges,
same-sex marriage was legalized
nation-wide. A landmark day now
when “love won” many people are
now wondering what is left for the
LGBT community, what more do
they need. The fight is going from
a court room to the living room—
while same-sex couples are being
granted more rights, that doesn’t
mean that everyone is accepting of
them.
Having these rights in a courtroom
and having them in the streets are
two very different things. AfricanAmericans were given constitutional
rights with the 13th, 14th and 15th
amendments directly following the
Civil War. And yet, we still needed
a civil rights movement to cement
these rights to make them common
threads in the everyday fabrics of
people’s life.
That is the point that the LGBT
community is at. Legally, they have
all the rights that any other American
has. The goal now is to make it where
socially they are treated just like
every other American. For college
students this isn’t an absurd idea.
Most of us don’t care who you are
with, as long as you’re happy.
Having that sort of environment
that you can be yourself in is great,
but for many students there are two
different realities. The one that they
have in college, where they can be
themselves, and the one that they
must go home to.
And that is that next big step for
the LGBT community, when they
no longer have to worry about going
home. Or worry about being two
different selves: The one that their
family thinks that they are, and the
one that their friends know them to
be.
W h i l e i t ’s u n d e n i a b l e t h a t
Americans have made great strides
with LGBT rights it is also irrefutable
that there is more work to be done.
While we continue to progress, let’s
foster the ideas of unity, equality and
most importantly, love ourselves.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Take a journey. Travel
and study. Write your
discoveries. Conferences,
seminars and professional
event s go well. Avoid
illusions and tricker y.
St ick to basics and
fundamentals.

Romantic fantasies may
not materialize. Start
over. Stay practical and
pat ient . Ment a l a nd
physical discipline pays
nice dividends. Wait to
see what develops.

A personal dream
cou ld seem t hwa r ted
or delayed. Persistent
efforts win results, even
if they’re not obvious at
first. Keep at it, patiently.
Discover new horizons.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Take one step toward
a domestic goal. Don’t
get over whel med by
possible elaborations;
keep things simple and
elegant. Clear space.
Leave basic elements.

Consider pursuing an
old dream. Make plans
and budgets, and keep
it simple. Don’t waste
money on stuff you don’t
need. Rely on another’s
experience.

Work toget her to pay
t h e b i l l s . D o n’t g e t
sidetracked. Reinforce
st r uct u res and follow
rules. The completion of a
tricky project opens time
for something more fun.

Gemini
Steady attention to what
your partner needs pays
off. Disappointments or
shattered illusions could
interrupt a fantasy. Set a
new course. Work it out
together.

Cancer
Maintain basic practices
and rout ines for your
work and health. Practical
ac t ion e a r n s re s u lt s .
Don’t waste money on
fantastical schemes. Slow
and steady wins the race.

Libra

Aquarius

Let a dream inf luence
you r c re at i ve work .
Add illustrations and
graphic elements. Keep
promises and deadlines.
Listen to others. Stay
true to yourself.

Teamwork gets the job
done. Inspire others by
you r e x a mple. Show
le a d e r s h ip a nd s e l fdiscipline. Determined
efforts make a difference.
Talk about what you see
possible.

Scorpio
Prof it n icely f rom
steady ef forts. Don’t
lose what you’ve got
to get more, t hough.
I f s omet h i n g s e e m s
too good to be true, it
probably is.

Pisces

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
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Disciplined action gets
prof e s s ion a l re s u lt s .
Don’t get distracted by
old fears. Shine light into
shadows to dispel them.
Bond with a colleague
over romantic traditions.
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ACROSS
1 “MasterChef” tools
5 Street shader
8 Very dangerous
13 Maker of Anew
skin care
products
14 Have to have
16 Cuban dance
17 Fancy wheels
18 Swimmer who
medaled at five
Olympic Games
20 Apparel
22 Exodus peak
$FWRU·VUHS
24 Subjected to
harsh criticism
26 Turn a different
color
27 Belgian detective
played by
Ustinov, Welles,
Finney and
others
28 Knight in shining
armor
30 Fast Company
magazine
competitor
31 Nobelist Bohr
35 Pot promise
36 Soccer deadlock
breaker
39 “Bad” cholesterol,
initially
41 Battery-free
calculators
42 Mama bear, in
Chihuahua
45 Home to about
740 million
48 Christmas cupful
50 Fort Myers-to2UODQGRGLU
51 Many a Sports
Illustrated cover
figure
55 Grazing spot
56 Oohed and __
57 Bottom
58 Suspicious
FRPPHQWDQG
DKLQWWRZKDW·V
hidden in 18-,
24-, 36- and
51-Across
61 Connected (to)
63 Cook, as
dumplings
64 “Game of
Thrones,” for one

65 Architect
Saarinen
66 Fruity desserts
67 Butterfly catcher
68 “Got it”
DOWN
1 Best bud
2 French city on the
Rhône
3 Inclined to wander
4 Noisy sleeper
5 Go “pfft”
6 Bare minimum
7 __ badge
8 Three-horse
vehicle
9 “__ Song”: Taylor
Swift hit
10 Satellite service
for road trips
11 “Pretty please?”
12 Furniture wheel
)R[·V´;)LOHVµ
partner
19 Tic __: mints
21 Borough
bordering
Yonkers
:LUHVHUYLFHFR
25 Butting heads
29 Go toe-to-toe
32 Stretch in history
books
33 Research site
0HWURVWRS$EEU

36 Symphonic rock
JS
37 “Law & Order:
SVU” actor
38 Power
39 Ambien
alternative
40 Starry-eyed sort
%DE\·VERG\VXLWV
43 “As I predicted!”
44 What candles
may signify
45 Volunteer, in a
way
46 Bible book with
150 poems
47 Footnote
shorthand

49 Muscles
strengthened by
lunges
52 Cries of
discovery
53 Showed once
more
54 Maxim
59 Fast no more
60 Parlor art, for
short
62 Girl in a forest
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Offense trio headed to Hoover
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Yangxing Ding / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jake Bentley (center) will be one of USC’s three players at SEC Media Days.
NBAPAGE12
r unning t hat organizat ion,”
Martin said.
Dozier is listed as a forward
on the Lakers’ roster, meaning
he could play alongside notable
guards like Ball, All-American
Josh Hart and former D-League
MV P Vander Blue. Dozier is
just one of four forwards on the
roster, including last year’s No.
2 pick Brandon Ingram, so he
could see significant time on
the court.
Martin spoke about Dozier’s
situation last week, expressing
confidence in his former fi vest ar recr u it a nd compar i ng
h i m to some of h is ot her
former players such as Udonis
Haslem and JJ Barea, a pair of
undrafted g uys who became
N BA champions. Mar t i n
thinks the Lakers’ style of play
will be good for Dozier.
“I think it’s a good place for
him. Luke Walton wants to
play fast,” Martin said. “PJ in
the open court is real good. His
style of play fits, and he’s a big
guard. If you’re a big guard,
t here is a door to stay open
for you. It’s up to him to run
through it.”
Thornwell and Dozier
will begin their professional
basketba l l jou r ney s at 8:30
p.m. Friday. The game will be
broadcast live from Las Vegas
on ESPN.

RECRUITINGPAGE12
coaches, though, K ingston
doesn’t only have to recruit
new players. He has to reaffirm the commitments of
the players that committed to
Chad Holbrook and his staff
as well.
So far, so good.
Since taking over, Kingston
has seen several players from
the 2018 class confirm that
they’re 100 percent locked in
to South Carolina.
H igh ly-rated players
including Wes Clarke, John
Gilreath and Wesley Sweatt
t weeted their thoughts on
the new hire, and the overall
theme was excitement.
“Excited to see what the
f ut ure holds,” w rote 2018
o ut f ie ld e r Ky le Ho r t o n ,
after confi rming that he’d be
attending USC.
“Coach Kingston is going
to do great things for this
program and I can’t wait to
be a part of it,” added 2018
southpaw Josiah Sightler.
A s for recr uit ing f ut ure
classes, K ingston’s tact ics
will change from his days at
South Florida. A ll but two
members of the 2017 Bulls
tea m were f rom F lor id a ,
and while Sout h Carolina
has a strong level of talent,
Kingston knows he’ll have to

Q ua r terback Ja ke
Bentley, wide receiver
Deebo Samuel and
tight end Hayden Hurst
w ill speak at SEC
Me d i a D ay s on Ju l y
13, conference officials
announced Wednesday.
The trio of offensive
players will join Will
Muschamp in Hoover,
Alabama, next week to
field questions about the
upcoming season.

venture outside the state to
assemble a powerhouse.
“That’s what it’s all about,
just knowing which teams are
good at feeding this program
and it’s teams from Sout h
Carolina, teams from North
Carolina. Georgia now has
started to be a good state for
us,” Kingston said Friday.
Wit h st rong t ies in
Florida, Kingston could be
a major asset in luring the
Sunshine State’s top players
to Columbia, away from bigtime programs like Florida,
Florida State and Miami.
I n a n i nter v iew w it h
Gamecock Central, Kingston
said that his recruiting pitch
centers on the opportunity
to get an education, reach
the College World Series and
develop into a professional.
It’s been five years since
t he G a mecock s’ la st t r ip
to Omaha, but players like
C la rke S c h m idt a nd W i l
Crowe can be big assets in
rec r u it i ng, a s t he duo of
pitchers were taken in the
first and second rounds of
t h i s y e a r ’s M L B D r a f t ,
respectively.
“At t he end of t he day,
we just want to get the best
players,” Kingston said. “The
best players, generally, play
on t he best t ravel tea ms.
We’re wel l awa re of who
those teams are.”

Samuel will be making
his second appearance at
the event after dazzling
r e p o r t e r s i n 2 0 16 ,
discussing the origin of
his name and rocking a
blue plaid jacket, earning
him a spot on Bleacher
Report’s “Best Dressed”
list. St yle is always a
hot topic at the event,
and Samuel will likely
be the focal point of the
Gamecocks’ contingent.
Since teams started
bringing three players

each in 2010, this is the
first time the Gamecocks
have been represented
by t hree of fensive
players. South Carolina
last went all offense in
1995, bringing running
back Stanley Pritchett
and quarterback Steve
Taneyhill.
Samuel, of fensive
t ac k le M a s on Z a nd i
and defensive end
Marquavius Lewis
accompanied Muschamp
in 2016.

CONEPAGE12

plate and “Thank God I’m
a Country Boy” plays, he
gets some of the loudest
cheers of all.
“I think a lot of it has
to do with me playing at
Carolina, and I think a lot
of those fans support us, so
that has a lot to do with it.
And I think they like my
walk-out song,” Cone says
with a smile.
A nd a lt hough some
would want to leave their
hometow n as fast as
possible, Cone says he’s
just happy to be right
where he is, at home in
Columbia.
“I’ve been lucky enough
and fortunate enough to
play here my whole life,”
Cone said. “When they
think I’m ready, I’m ready
for that step wherever that
takes.”
Cu rrent ly on t he
disabled list with a leg
injury, Cone boasts a .244
batting average, and as of
Tuesday, he’s tied for the
league lead with 42 walks.
C o u p le d w it h s t r o n g
defense and versatilit y,
Cone’s skill set could have
him in advanced-A Port St.
Lucie by season’s end.
But for now, Columbia’s
favorite “Country Boy” is
fine staying home.

“I’ve grow n up a
South Carolina baseball
fan. I went to all those
games growing up and I
remember going with my
dad to the old baseball
field,” Cone said. “A nd
I’m kind of a homebody
so it wasn’t tough for me
to make a decision to go
there, plus I committed
really early during my
sophomore year of high
school.”
A fter putting up
impressive numbers with
the Gamecocks, including
a 31-game hitting streak
in 2016, Cone left a year
early to enter the MLB
Draft, where t he Mets
selected him in the 10th
round. And after a quick
stint in Brooklyn, Cone
i s b ac k i n C olu mbi a ,
where one thing has never
changed: the support of his
hometown.
In its second season,
Spirit Communications
Park has seen a significant
increase in attendance
thanks to local stars like
Cone and former Coastal
Carolina infielder Michael
Paez, and of course Tim
Te b o w. A s c o u l d b e
expected in his hometown,
when Cone walks to the
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Bentley has brought elite talent to Columbia, including starting RB Rico Dowdle.

Bentley establishing self as
another top USC recruiter
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

T he Fou r t h of Ju ly
was extra special for the
Gamecocks this year, as
South Carolina landed
two commitments, adding
JUCO defensive lineman
Jabari Ellis and running
back Lavonte Valentine to
the 2018 class.
Valentine, a three-star
back, chose USC over
Florida and LSU, claiming
offers from several top
prog r a m s a rou nd t he
country.
The reason for all the
hype? Speed.
Va lent i ne, who a lso
r u ns t rack , claims a
4.34 40-yard dash time,
which would make him
faster than all but one
running back in the last
t hree N FL Combines.
That speed gave him a
state championship in the
100-meter dash and an
average of 10.6 yards per
touch on the football field
in 2016.
Va l e nt i n e c it e d
p e r s i s t e nc e f r o m t he

coaching staff and a lack
of pressure to commit
right away as reasons for
h is com m it ment. The
Florida native, who also
plans to run track at USC,
said he’s been in contact
with Bobby Bentley, his
primar y recr u iter a nd
f ut ure posit ion coach,
every day throughout his
recruitment.
Bentley may have been
overlooked as a recruiter
when W ill Muschamp
added him to the staff,
but t hat ha sn’t la sted
long. After being hired,
Bentley helped Muschamp
secure top running back
rec r u it s R ico Dowd le
and CJ Freeman. Dowdle
would go on to average
85 yards per game as a
freshman after becoming
the starting running back.
Bentley’s contribution
in bringing his son Jake
to USC a year early can’t
be overlooked either, as
the younger Bentley was
the driving force behind
t he Gamecock of fense
that sparked a second-half
surge, putting the team

THE

into a bowl game.
In the most recent class,
Bentley helped bring in
Shi Smith, the state’s No.
2 player who will function
as an offensive Swiss army
knife, similar to current
USC star Deebo Samuel.
W hile work ing on t he
2018 class, in addit ion
to getting commitments
from Valentine and fellow
running back Deshaun
Fenw ic k , Bent le y h a s
helped on the defensive
side as well.
Bentley was t he
secondary recruiter for
JUCO defensive lineman
Dant rell Bark ley, who
credited the 48-year-old,
as well as defensive line
coach Lance Thompson,
for making South Carolina
feel like home on his visits.
Don’t think of Bentley
as just t he r u n n ing
back s coach, or Jake’s
dad anymore. Bentley is
one of several top-flight
recruiters on the South
Carolina coaching staff,
a n d it ’s b e e n p a y i n g
d iv idends w it h recent
prospects.

i nclud i ng 1.5 sack s, a nd t wo
forced fumbles.
Expected to start at the buck
position this season, Wonnum
could become a lethal pass rusher
as the Gamecocks look to rebuild
the dangerous defensive front
of yea r s pa st . SEC Net work
analyst Cole Cubelic t weeted
that Wonnum “is a name that
you w i l l k now by t he end of
t he season on t he Gamecocks
defense.” He’s right. At 6-foot-4
and 248 pounds, Wonnum has
the combination of size and speed
needed to compete every down in
the SEC.
T.J. Brunson, linebacker
The linebacker position has
the least depth of any spot on the
Gamecocks dept h chart, wit h
just t hree scholarship players
having any college experience
at t h e p o s it io n . O u t s id e o f
Allen-Williams and Skai Moore,
Brunson has the most experience,
having registered 12 tackles in 11
games last season as a freshman.
Brunson, who said he learned
a lot from Jonathon Walton, will
be expected to help fi ll the void
left by his former mentor and T.J.
Holloman, who graduated after
last season. In 2016, all t hree
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starting linebackers finished
wit h at least 68 tack les, so
you can expect to hear Brunson’s
name a lot throughout the 2017
season.
M ich ael A l mond, k icker/
punter
Like linebacker, special teams
isn’t a particularly experienced
posit ion g roup for Sout h
Carolina, now that Elliott Fry
and Sean Kelly have moved on.
Almond doesn’t have a starting
spot yet, as he’s bat t ling t wo
different guys at two different
posit ion s, but t he redsh i r t
sophomore has the versatility to
work as either a placekicker or
punter and the talent to likely
stick at one spot, at least. Almond
debuted in the Birmingham Bowl,
averaging 44 yards on two punts
while limiting South Florida to
just two return yards, though the
Bulls averaged nearly 10 per punt
return for the season.
Almond drilled a 41-yard punt
inside t he 20 during t he 2017
spring game, and he’s in a battle
with Joseph Charlton to replace
K el l y. A le x Woz n i a k t o ok a
huge step toward securing the
placekicking duties in the spring
game, nailing three kicks from 47
yards or longer.
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Freshman wide receiver Shi Smith (front, center) was rated as the state’s
second best prospect in 2017, and his versatility should help USC in 2017.
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Cone enjoying pro ball journey at home
Nya Green

@_NYASIMONE

When he was just
a lit t le boy, G ene
C o ne wo u ld p l a y
catch outside with
his father, throwing
a baseball back and
forth for fun.
N o w, h e i s a
starting outf ielder
for t he C olu mbia
Firef lies, the Class
A a f f i l iate of t he
N e w Yo r k M e t s .
A nd a lt hough t he
for mer G a mecock
ba seba l l st a ndout
is succeeding at the
professional level, he
can’t help but think
about how it a l l
started.
“I was about
three when I started
playing baseball. I
would say I got into

it because of my dad,”
Cone said of his early
start in the sport, “we
used to t hrow and
he’d make me dive
into the couch.”
The Columbia
native remembers the
early start his father
gave h im t hat got
him into playing the
sport he knows and
loves. Those games of
catch with his father
as well as plenty of
youth baseball would
eventually pay off
as G ene wou ld
go on to excel
at Spr i ng
Va l le y
High

School.
Cone f inished
his senior year with
the Vik ings as the
No. 12 rec r u it i n
Sout h Carolina, a
2013 SC/NC Select
A l l- St a r a nd w a s
voted 2013 Sout h
Carolina AAAA AllState. Cone would
event u a l ly go
on to play
for the

University of South
Carolina Gamecocks
under former coach
Chad Holbrook. The
decision was an easy
one.
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Thornwell, Dozier to square off
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Lonzo Ball may be the reason
that Friday’s Lakers-Clippers
Summer League opener is on
E SPN, but he won’t be t he
reason South Carolina fans will
be tuning in.
G a meco c k n at ion w i l l b e
focused on two other guards:
Sindarius Thornwell, who was
drafted No. 48 and traded to
the Clippers, and PJ Dozier, an
undrafted free agent who signed
with the Lakers.
By virtue of getting drafted,
it was thought that Thornwell
would have the easier road to
t he N BA roster of t he t wo.
But after the Clippers acquired
seven players, including four
wings, in a trade for Chris Paul,
roster spots may be hard to come
by. Thornwell will be playing
alongside fellow rookie Jawun
Evans, who was selected nine
spots ahead of the Lancaster
native.
T he C l ip p e r s’ 2016 f i r s t
round pick Brice Johnson, who
is similar to Thornwell, as both
were college st a ndout s w it h
l im ited N BA upside, played
more minutes in the D-League

Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER
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PJ Dozier and Sindarius Thornwell will make their pro debuts Friday.
than he did with the NBA club
last season.
South Carolina head coach
Frank Martin said last week that
Thornwell is a good fit in Los
Angeles for what the Clippers
are trying to do.

“Everything is about fit and
what Sindarius is great at, which
is helping you win, is something
very important to Doc Rivers,
Lawrence Frank and the people
SEENBAPAGE10

Kingston hits recruiting trail
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

There hasn’t been much rest
for Mark K ingston since it was
announced that he’d take over the
Gamecock baseball team.
Kingston and his family were
introduced at a press conference
Friday where he laid out his vision
for the program, focused around

Five under the
radar players
for 2017

his personal mant ra of “fait h,
family and baseball.” Then, it was
off to Atlanta to make his mark
on the recruiting trail, attending
one of the biggest travel baseball
t ou r n a ment s i n t he c ou nt r y,
which featured the nation’s top
prospects.
A s is t he case for a l l new
SEERECRUITINGPAGE10

MARK
KINGSTON
BY THE NUMBERS

273
6

career wins

years experience in
professional baseball

3
1
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NCAA Tournament
appearances

College World Series
championship (as
assistant)

We all know about
Jake Bentley, Deebo
Sa muel a nd Br yson
Allen-Williams.
For South Carolina
to build on a bettert han-ex pected 2016
season, t hose t h ree
guys, as well as some
others, are going to
have to play well.
T h e r e ’s n o d o u b t
about that.
But who could be in
for a breakout year?
The Gamecocks were
t ie d f or mo s t t r ue
f reshman starters
in the countr y
(seven), and six more
newcomers saw t he
field in their fi rst year
out of h igh school.
G u y s l i k e Ja m y e s t
Williams and OrTre
Sm it h are ex pected
to contribute as early
a s 2 0 17, b u t w h o
w ill u nex pectedly
break out and be this
season’s Rico Dowdle?
Let’s take a look at
u nder r at ed pl ayer s
w ho c ou ld b e c o me
household names in
t he Pa l met to St ate
this season.
Sh i Sm it h , w ide
receiver
Sm it h, t he No. 2
recr u it i n t he st ate
i n 2 017, h a s b e e n
overshadowed by
O rTr e S m i t h , t h e
only in-state player
ranked ahead of him.
In a crowded position
g roup, Sh i Sm it h’s
versat ilit y cou ld
help him stand out.
At h is Sig n ing Day
ceremony, the Union
Cou nt y speedster
compared his game to
Deebo Samuel, saying
that the coaching staff
ex pec t s to u se h i m
as a ball-carrier and
ret urn specialist, as
well as a receiver.
The four-star Smith
was electric with the

ball in his hands in
h igh school, g iv ing
offensive coordinators
Kurt Roper and
B r y a n M c C le n d o n
plenty to work with.
Smith should benefit
from having talented
weapons like Samuel,
Br yan Edwards and
Hayden Hurst around
him, as he should see
plent y of f avor able
m atchup s i n si ngle
coverage, though he
may not get too many
touches.
K.C. Crosby, tight
end
Hurst gets t he
majorit y of t he
r e c og n it ion out of
the Gamecocks’ tight
end group, but it was
Crosby who tied for
a tea m-h igh w it h
fou r touchdow ns,
emerging as a quality
red zone target
thanks to his stock y
6-foot-1, 230-pound
frame. The redshirt
junior was key for the
G amecock s in t wotight end sets, playing
alongside Hu rst,
and Crosby was
occasionally featured
i n t h e o f f e n s e’s
f re q ue nt t ig ht e nd
screens. A for mer
t o p 150 p r o s p e c t ,
Crosby could become
a touchdown machine
in a potentially prolific
South Carolina
passing attack.
D . J . Wo n n u m ,
defensive lineman
Wo n n u m w a s n’t
expected to be a
major contributor as
a freshman in 2016,
but he earned a spot
in the defensive line
rotat ion, play ing
in all 13 games and
registering 32 tackles.
The Georgia nat ive
proved he cou ld be
disruptive at times as
well, f inishing wit h
3.5 tack les for loss,
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